Von meinem iPhone gesendet
Anfang der weitergeleiteten E-Mail:
Von: "Mane Adamyan" <m_adamyan@ombuds.am>
Datum: 17. Februar 2014 07:14:14 MEZ
An: <jos.siegele@gmail.com>
Betreff: FW: RA HRDI: Call of the Ombudsman of Armenia for Peace and Stability
Dear Josef,
Here is the email.
-----Original Message----From: Mane Adamyan [mailto:m_adamyan@ombuds.am]
Sent: Friday, February 14, 2014 5:46 PM
To: 'Elmira Suleymanova'; 'feedback@mevaker.gov.il'; 'priemna@ombudsman.bg';
'rpd@brpd.gov.pl'; 'Ombudsman for Children''; 'Laura Bagata'; 'ODIHR';
'eoi@tirol.com'; 'eoi@lists.digitalis.at'; 'ioi'; 'IOI Europe';
'ioieurope@sindic.cat'; 'Polina Atanasova'
Subject: RA HRDI: Call of the Ombudsman of Armenia for Peace and Stability
Dear colleagues,
It is not the first time that we receive misinformation from the Ombudsman
of Azerbaijan about different historical facts connected with the Republic
of Nagorno Karabakh.
The Human Rights Defender of the Republic of Armenia has to repeat again
that the allegations of Ms. Suleymanova are not only in contradiction with
historical reality, but are incorrect and insensitive taking into account
the apolitical mandate of an Ombudsman.
We have always called the colleagues from Azerbaijan to contribute in our
efforts to build peace and stability in the region. However, the Ombudsman
of Azerbaijan keeps on spreading information which does not comply with the
truth and sows enmity and hatred.
We would like to remind that the international Ombudsman networks are not
the right platform to raise these issues: there are bodies established to
work on the solution of the conflict, which will hopefully serve their goal.
Thus, we encourage once again our colleagues from Azerbaijan to refrain from
fake political statements and start working on peace- and stability
building in the region.
Kind regards,
Mané Adamyan

Adviser to the Ombudsman
on External Relations
Staff of the Human Rights Defender
of the Republic of Armenia
Address: 56A Pushkin str, Yerevan, Armenia
Email: m_adamyan@ombuds.am
Website: www.ombuds.am
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